CMLHS Eid ul-Fitr Celebration
Ahmad Ibrahim

6 November 2010. CMLHS Welfare and Recreational Unit (UNK) organised a get-together, ‘A Welcoming Get-together for Eid ul-Fitr’ at the aisle on the top floor of Chancellory Building at lunch time.

Besides the main course, CMLHS members came with pot luck which was set according to departments namely fruits and salads by Modern Languages Department, desserts from Foreign Languages Department, some homemade cookies prepared by Human Sciences Department while the administrative unit including Technical Unit served colourful cup cakes and cute pots of dried fruits. The centre’s management added the dishes with a treat of sate ayam and sate daging. Besides bountiful pot luck, everybody enjoyed the main dish for the event which were nasi beriani with ayam masak merah and dalca along with sirop drink.

The blue backdrop and Raya music playing in the background contributed to the lively atmosphere getting everybody in the raya mood regardless of different races and religions among CMLHS members. The celebration not only managed to satisfy the appetites of those who attended, it also allowed everyone to put work aside for awhile to mingle around to get know each other more.

It’s Ahmad & Najia Again!
Jamaah Noor Rahmad

11 July 2010. Taking place at the Premier Lane, Kuantan Plaza, CMLHS associates once again gathered for this year’s CMLHS Dean’s Trophy Indoor Bowing Tournament. 2010 became the second year in a row for Najahul Huda Hassan, to be crowned as Champion of Bowing Gutter for female category while Ahmad Ibrahim qualified for the male category.

Meanwhile, Abd Latip Hj. Dirs with 473 pins emerged as the winner, with Mohd Fadzrzry Hamzah (390) and Mohammad Badliqri Hasni (380) getting the second and third place respectively for the Male Category. The Female Category on the other hand, saw an intense competition for the top three places. With only three extra pins, Zuraini Suhaimi secured the championship with Jamiha Noor Rahmad (355) as the first runner up and Syahina Ahmad (354) as the second runner up.

Congratulations to all the winners! And to the less fortunate ones, better luck next year! A big “Thank you!” also goes out to the Management Team who has generously contributed to the lucky draw prizes as well as to all the associates who turned up for the tournament, making the event a boisterous from start to finish.